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Ixrto tEre tseep

Inspired by Alec W/illrinson's 'The Deepest Dive'

Matilda hyperventil ated atthe surface while her coach watched from the boat. It was a

warm flat day on the Indian Ocean" a good day for a dive. Matilda gasped in, and

whooshed out, expelling the carbon dioxi<ie from her blood. Strie needecl tc fil1 her body

with enough oxygen to allow her to plunge one hundred meters into the ocean, grab atag,

and swim back without passing out, princtu ring aneardrum, or spitting up blood. The

record, held by Croatianfues-divet,KaraljkaKovae, was 98 taeters.

Matilda nodded. She was ready.

Mateo pointed his thumbs towards the sky. 'Focus,' he said in a calm blue voioe, and

she did. She placed a mask on her f,ace" andbreathed in slow and sieady, feelingher rib

cage expand. Then she dove. Matilda swam with her legs together, her feet tucked into a

rubber mermaid fin, her lcng lean body moving in one continuous motion, so unlike the

awkward creature she normally was, stumbling about on land. She foorisecl on the rope

beside her. She didn't see the school of flsh swim up, and tum away" fifty flashes of fin

in sync. She pushed herseli deeper into the water, seeing only the rope, which she

followed down, down, dowu.

Matilda had tried a hundred meter dive once before, but on rhe way back passed out

just two meters below the surface; she awoke to Mateo's scratchy beard against her face.

Not this time.

This time she would make it. As she swaq deeper, the water felt thicker. She went

down fifty, sixty, seventy meters. It was cold. She kicked" and plunged deeper still.



And then she could see it: the neon orange tag stood out in dark'water. She felt the

pressure in her ears increase as she grabbed the tag, swallowed, tumed, anrl headed for

the surface. She could feel the oxygen leaving her limbs as she swam up" up, up,

focusing on staying awake arrd alert. She opened her blue eyes wide. The water around

her was warmer now" and she could see the light. She longed for air. Thirty meters,

twenty-five. I{er ears ackred. She felt heavyin the water. Twenty meters, fifteen. She

was so tired.

And then she was lying on the boat, coughing, gasping for breath. Her right ear hurt.

Mateo was taiking, but she couldn't hear him, andtben she could.

'It was good try, Matilda. Next time. You so ciose.'

She thought of her irval readrng the neu,s of another failed attempt. Matilda stared at

Mateo's face above her o'n,n, and then she closed her eyes, knowing her tears would mix

with salt water" and he wouldn't see her crying

It was odd having a rlal you never met. Matil dahad read all about I{oraljka l(ovac on

extreme diving websites. She knew the diver was only 1.5 meters, and weighed just 52

kilos. iViatilda knew Koraljka meant 'little coral' and that she'd been diving in the

Adriatrc Sea since the age of three. But the two women had never been in the same

room, or on the same boat. Sometimes Matilda dreamed of Koraljk4 and in these dreams

they were diving together, racing for the same tag. Thell swam deeper and deeper, but

there was no orange tag. They looked at eachother, pur.zledeyes beneath plastic masks,

and then they tumed in matching mono-fins and swam back towards the light. Matilda

aiways woke before they reached the surface. These days, most of her dreams took place
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underwater, where she felt most comfortable. These days, when Matilda dove into the

ocean, she felt as if she were coming home. This hadn't always been the case.

Unlike Koraljka, Matrldawasn't raised by the sea. She was bom in artch neighborhood

in a poor city in Alabama, a five-hour drive from the Gulf of Mexico's brown tepid

waters. She grew up bored in a six-bedroom house, with a live-in housekeeper, and a

trust fund wartrng for her to turn 18.

At her high school graduation, Matilda received abankcard, which she used to

withdraw fifteen hundred dollars, and buy un urornd-the-world ticket, good for ayear.

She flew first to Barcelona, where she stayed in a hotel with mints on the pillows, and

met a 17 -yearoldFrenchman on holiday with his family. Each evening Franqois snuck

out of his parents' room, and knocked ather door.

Aloe?

When she opened the door, he stood on tippy toes to kiss her mouth.

Mateelda! He said, steering her towards the bed. He r.vas so much more mature than

American teenage boys, or maybe it was that she understood so littie of what he said.

They dove beneath the sheets, made love in quick panting bursts, anclthen sat cross-

legged on the king-sized bed, smoking rolled cigarettes, while he plal,e<l guitar and taught

her songs in French. She preferred the songs to the sex.

When Frangois' family vacation ended, he promised to retum, but by the time he

showed up at her room again-having run away from home, and hitchhiked from Paris to

Catalonra-she was living with Sven in an international backpackers on the other sicle of

town. It was here, chatttngamong the bunk beds, cookingpasta in the communal
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kitchen, that MatildaTearned there was a whole community of wanderers, trotting across

the globe, ticking off sites in their guidebooks: pink dolphins in Lake Titrrcaca,The Great

Wall, Macchu Piccu, a gianttortoise in the Galapagos Islands.

She soon tired of Spain, and of Sven, who was too tall, or too square, or too

something, and she flew to htaly, and then Crreece, to the vast white beaches of the

Mediterranean. She traveled to Turkey, Thalland, Tahiti, and when her ticket ran out, she

was in Vifla del Mar, learning Spanish from a Chileno named Federico. It was

September, spring in South America, and Matilda had no intention of retuming to

Alabama, to fall" to college.

Another year passed. Federico tumed to Juanito. They went to Bolivia, where the

coke was cheap, just three dollars a gram,pure white ene{gy" and they danced all night at

clubs in Bogath. Only she could never get the steps right and fuan was always con'ecting

her. Eventually she grew weary of him and his drugs and all that dancing,and longed for

something spiritual. So Matilda flew to India, and joined an ashram on the banks of the

Ganges, where she ate only vegetables and nce, andsiept on a straw mat, wakin g at dawn

to meditate.

When she began dreamrng of steaks and stir fry, she thanked her instructor, kissed his

bald head goodbye, and flew to Moscow, where she took the Orient Express to Tudan,

and" because her trust fund had diminished significantly, rode third class trains east

across the continent. Matilda met Andrew, from Kent, on a bus in Chtna, and they

traveled to New Zealand, where they trekked the Milfordtrack, sleeping in his one-man

tent. Before she knew it, Matilda was tuming twenty-five, then twenty-six, and then the

trust fund realiy did dry up, and she was in Byron Bay, Austraha, of all places, where
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Andrew lefther, and Matilda was forced to find a job, making beds, washing sheets, and

hanging them up on the line-like Cinderella in reverse-at abackpackers with roaches

the size of small mice.

It was there, in Byron, when Matildahad only the clothes on her back, and the sun on

her skin, where she first heard Mateo pull up in a rusty rattlingute at six a.m. one

Tuesday morning. She sat meditating with her long legs crossed, in the front garden.

'Hey! We got exlra space. You want go for dive?'

She ignored him.

The next week he said, ' Whlt youno come with us? Hey! I no charge you.'

'I don't feel like jumping in the ocean with a huge tank on my back,' she said. 'I'11

sink.'

'You no have to. You can free dive. You no sink.'

Matilda was bored. Bored of traveling, and bored oftraveler stories, which sounded

much the same by now. She was bored of changing beds, and bored of Byron Bay, bored

of the beach, bored of boys, and bored of being a skinny bumbling rich girl, who was no

longer rich. The worid, which had once appeared vast and sparkly now seemed crowded

and dull. She ran into the same travelers in Byron Bay that she'd met in western China;

they'd taken the sar-ne photographs.

Matilda pegged another lopsided sheet on the line, and sighed. Mateo waited. His

messy brown hair framed atannedface, a large Roman nose, green eyes. She'd heard the

other girls in the bacl<packers talking about him, and thought she should be attracted ta

the Mexican diver.

'OK,l'll go.'
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Mateo's eyebrows shot up. He smiled. 'Good. When you get day off day?'

It began with a five-meter dive, then six, then eight. Matilda showed anatural affinity for

the sport. Soon she progressed to twenty-five,thirty, forty meters. She liked how the

water,which started off warm and soft againsiher skin, grew thicker and cooler the

deeper she dove. She enjoyed Mateo's praise when she beather personal best. But most

of all Matilda liked the challenge, she liked havin ga goal,a destination: that bright

orange tag, waiting for her like a present. Only it wasn't a present; it was something

she'd earned.

Matilda trained with Mateo every day. They did laps together in the rock pool by the

sea, until her arms grew toned with muscles. He taught her how to pull through the

water, how to move her body in one fluid motion. He stood in the pool and piaced one

hand on her taught stomach, and another on her bum, and she liked his touch underwater.

But later, on land, when he tried to kiss her, his face was prickly and rough; she tumed

away.

After a few weeks, Mateo started sleeping with another backpacker, and Matilda felt

at once betrayed and relieved. They agreed that he would stay on as her coach, and she

started to compete. She began io research other women free-divers, and this is when she

discovered I(oraljka Kovac, the number one female free diver in the world. Matiida

longed to dive with her, but that's not how the sport worked. Once she sent l(oraljka an

e-mail, but never received a response.

'Maybe she no speak English?' Mateo suggested.

'Maybe she no like me?' Matilda said.
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'ldattIda, she not supposed to like you. Now, think, you real diver now, like Mrss.

Kovac. You need sponsorship. You need money

And so she wrote to various diving companies, asking for sponsorship, but all she got

was a free mask and fin, no money. At last she asked her father to be her sponsor. He

wired her $20,000 with a note that said, Yottr rnother arcd Ifigure this is better than

hangingrp sheets on a line, bul please do nol ftturry lhe Mexican.

Matilda was grateful for the cash, and rolled her eyes at the note. She wished to God

shewanted to mary the Mexican. But when she trred againto kiss him, while treading

qrater near the boat one sunny aftemoon, he pulled away. 'Mat|rda. I your coach now.'

Embarrassed, she dove under before he could say more. With eyes closed, she dove

deep, submerging herself in the relative comfort of the sea.

One month after her failed Indian Ocean aLtempt"Matilda was in Cairns, prepartngfor

another try. She walked into the sauna at her hotel, and saw a woman that looked just

like Koraljka: the same black hair, the same small build. They sat opposite each other in

matching white towels. Matilda stole glances. Sweat formed on skin. Matilda poured

water on hot coals, and the woman looked lrp-was it her? Steam rose between them,

and she coulcln't see. The heat moved upwards in waves. The woman stood, and left.

Don't go, Matilda thought.

She returned a minute later without a tow'el Rreasts the size of kiwis bounced as the

woman stepped up to the top bench. Beads of water slid down her neck, her breasts, her

rrbcage, her white round hips. Then the woman rechned, putting her hands behind her

head, revealrrg all.
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'Is it you? Are you . . . Koraljka?' Matllda asked.

'Who?'

'I'msorry...'

'It's OK. I'm Francesca.' She sat up and held out a hand.

Matilda shook her hand, and felt suddenly lightheaded. She exited the sauna, and took

a shower with the door closed ,lefrrng the cold water give her chills. Then she wenf back

in, just to make sure.

'Ha! It feels good, no?' the woman who was not Koraljka said.

Matilda smiled. 'Yes.' Her body tingled.

Francesca began to talk about herself. She lived in New York, but traveled the world,

working for an NGO. She was flying to Papua New Guinea the next day to monitor the

delivery of medical supplies for patients with HfV. In her spare time she did watercoiors,

pantingthe places she visited, the people" too. Matilda sat next to her, staring at

manicured hands, which were talking as much as Francesca's voice. Matilda leaned back

against hot wood, slightly dazed, and let the Italian accent wash over her.

'Whew,' Francesca said,'shall we?'

They rose together and showered side by side, laughing under cold water. Francesca's

laugh was a shriek tlat echoed in the marble bathroom. Then they ran-dripping,

freezing, giggling-back into the hot dry sauna.

Francesca said, 'You wanta drink?'

'l can't drink. Alcohol. I'm competing tomorrow.'

'Competing? You're a runner? You've got long runner 1egs.'
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'No, I dive, free dive. One hundred meters, I hope. I'm trying to beat the world

record. Held by Koraljka Kovac. I thought you were her.'

'IIm,' Francesca said, dabbing her face with her towel. She sounded disappointed.

'Free dive. I've nevet heard af rt. Wy do you do that? I mean, what is the point?'

'The point,' Matilda echoed. 'The point is to win.'

'I{m.' Francesca nodded. 'We11, you must see some amazing creatures in the deepy

deep.'

'Sorry? No. You can'l getdistracted. You have to concentrate on the rope . . . tt . . .'

It was impossible to explain.

'I better be going,' Francesca said.

'oh?'

'I have a meeting. If you're ever in New York-evetyone is in New York at some

point. I'11 leave my card.' Francesca leaned over to Matrlda, whom she kissed, not on

the cheek or the air beside the cheek, but on the mouth. Matilda closed her eyes as their

lips met, lingered for a moment, then parted. Their soft cheeks brushed against each

other, and Matilda felt as if she were underwater

'Ciao, Bella,' Francesca said.

Before Matilda could catch her breath, the Italian woman was gone. A ripple passed

through Matilda's body tha'u she couldn't explain. And then she coulrl.

The next day she dove. She swam down, down, down, ttyingto concentrate on staying

close to the rope. She tried to focus on that orange tag at the end, but kept thinking of

Francesca instead. Matilda couldn't shake the image of beads of water on breasts. When
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she passed the sixty meter mark Matilda began to panic. She needed to pay attention, but

kept thinking of the kalianwoman'S soft cheek against her own. Seventy meters now,

and she already felt short on oxygen. At eighty meters, Matilda panicked, and turned

around. She thought she would feel better with this decision to scrap the attempt, but as

she swam up, her panic increased. Her body jerked awl<wardly under the water, and she

started to shake. She was still thirf, meters from the top when a feeling of extreme

anxiety shot through her long body. Matilda saw a fish dart past and felt for the first time

that she did not belong here. She swam violently towards the light of the surface as black

closed in around her.

Matilda passed out six meters below the surface. Mateo dove down to rescue her.

When she came to, she looked into his green eyes and said, 'I quit.'

'What? You can't quit.'

'I can,' she said.

'But why?'

She closed her eyes, pictured Francesca, said nothing.

The next day, Matildapacked her bags for the last time, bought a one-way ticket to

New York, and left her mermaid fin leaning against abin atthe airporl.
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